TSI Congress 2020 — Berlin onsite & globally online
Hygienekonzept

Keep the TSI Congress safe!
Please support us ...
	Wear a mouth and nose protector throughout the
entire event area. It may only be removed when you
are sitting on a seat.
	
No shaking hands or hugs - please use greeting
methods without direct contact.
	Please disinfect hands each time you enter the
Radisson Blu Hotel and regularly during the
congress. Please use the provided disinfection
dispenser in front of all rooms.
	
Avoid touching your face and sneeze into
your elbows.
	
Please keep a distance of 1.5–2 m, pay attention
especially in the networking area.

Please stay at home …
	
if you have been in a current risk area designated
by the RKI during the last 14 days before the event,
participation on site is unfortunately not possible.
As a virtual participant, you will of course be given
access to the live stream.
	
if you have been ordered to stay in quarantine
at home.
	
at the slightest suspicion of infection within the last
14 days.

Our setup of the TSI Congress 2020 in Berlin
	
Masks are compulsory in the entire event
area when standing
	
Maintaining distance and minimum distance
in all areas
	
Design of the lecture areas with minimum
distances (chairs, tables)
	
Traceability of all participants through
registration of all persons on site including
the congress crew.
	
Disinfectant dispenser in front of each room
and at each buffet
	
Hand washing facilities in the toilets in
the conference area (ground floor and
DomLounge)
	
Regular cleaning and disinfection of contact
surfaces secured by the hotel
	
Continuous ventilation of the entire hotel
with comfort air conditioning (complete air
exchange, no air circulation!)
	
Measures to maintain distance between
employees and visitors (e.g. partitions) and
avoidance of queues
	
No access for persons with symptoms of
the disease

	
if you feel ill (fever, dry cough, disturbed
taste or smell.
	
if you have had contact with a (potentially)
infected person.

Protect yourself and other market participants!
Safety First!

